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—The public bath-house in St. Louis
was opened on the 22d of June, and up to
tho 21st of July, 18,777 residents of that
city had mailed themselves of the benefits
afforded by it.

=A Boston lady,who married the
late Prince Frederick or Hoer, -and. was
wade a, countess ,lSTitthe Austrian Umpire.
has hem sent to a -natio. asylum. Her
dejusion was. that she Lad poisoned her
hustand and all his relatives.

—lt is said the earnings of the
western railroads continue very largely in
excess of last year, and with at least20 per
cent. larger crops to be moved this year,
their propects for dividends are sure.

—The number of emigrants ar-
rived at New York during the year ending
July 12, was 125,519. In thesame time in
1567, the number was 144,336—a decrease
the present 'era of 18,787.

I.lils :Liice and St. Paul
Iluilroad t: •th.rfekes to furnish -destitute
emigrants iLo arrive ut Milwaukee'with
free transp. alien to the places -which they
niay have c osen for their residence on the
line of the 1,.ad.

—Go)• `arl Schurz is said to be
iur of_ th. Coii nomination in
the Second issouri di.trict, and of course
certain of e ection if nominated, as the dis-

trict is ON cinhelmingly Radical.

Mont street, Boston, is to be
v..i<112.,(1 entirely on the west side. The
;lief single expense in this plan wilflie
the ruccing of the hotell'elhain, which will
co-: from $l,OOO to $20,000.

—The Quakers, it' appears, from
nia.kual returns, now number 13,185 in

Gieut Llitain, and 2898 in Ireland; ormore
Euoo families in aIL

/
—lllere are at present seventeen

of steamers, making 1322 voyages
rut-la:Lam between England and America.

—An Italian has patcuted an in•
Liicn folthi: manufacture of illuminating

gaS from petroleum..
—Tine Rev. Father Yerhaegon, a

pit,mint id Jesuit priest in St. Louis, died
en Saturday, aged sixty-seven years.

Over three hundred Swedes have
settled in Rockford, DI., since April Ist
Thcy came direct from their native land.

A camp meeting at which six.
*Lui,ditd tents are pitched is being held at
ldanheiru, Pa.

-I'Le _St w Ycrl Board of Ikalth
ics dit it( E:' ,(:d 14,100 imunds cf lime aLout
the if‘.

—Out?: film iu B. r, Mtvne, inan-
ufzeture trn theubload niceensins per week.

—Serrinc.l, taLcu the stump in
Alutntil, in favor of ;Lc -clecticT of Sey-
mour and Blair. -

-ThTlitse c niartifactilrers of
ruficiul tcctb in nags.

—There an• 11,000 journeymen
prii.t.ci, in (h-li. nny

—dile chief -co“1: of a Niagara ho-
td receives $2.50 :,mouth.

—Prince .N 1 employs six
ccel.s, and Fj,ti.L3s ,SO,(•OO r. year on his tu-
lle.

-11;ere were 12:e0 gues ts at CoL-
g-itrs hail, ti:tratcga, last Friday.

—A Paris ecc, lark. advertised
•that he was gouty, of a violent temper, and
.terribly quarrelsome, but that he would
settle $20.000 a year on a young and hand-
some wife. lie received forty-six applica-
tions and is now married.

Ciiicago Luv; consumes.sixteett
to SO auten Luilliou gallons of water per
day, 1:11(1 the Water Board are laying water
pipe tit the, rate of a mile per day, The in-
crem, of consumption is so rapid that it is
not improbable another tunnel will eventn-

' allvbe needed.
-- There were 1n,752 marriages

to lolly in ISM', and from the signatures it
veLld appear that the proportion of men
ktming how to read and write is about 40

and that of females 70 per cent.

improved safety apparatus
n invented in England by which.

tl.c rope or chair of a hoisting appa-
:,-.tuh I,re.du, the platform or stage is iin-
ith.,laltely clamped against the guides so as

iminovabli;
1.1 ttf r 8 from the White Moon•

in rt the heat of last week to be un-
. :Jilt-lel' At Jefferson Hill, usually a cool

11..ee, the Zange of the thermometer was
f 1 k rn ...o'end 100 degrees for seveu days.

• —There are now 41;000 officials
Nplin.ll by the Executive Department

ale LL to execute acts of Congretss, whose
ntzgrt gate salaries to .over thirty--one mil-
lion aolliu-s.

.—Recent explorat ens show north-
ern Minnesota be one 'of the most re-
markable slate regions in theworld. The
slate ridge is some twenty odd miles in
length and sii in width.

—lt is.stated on what is •said to
Lc good authority that Alexander H. Ste-
!lens strongly favored the ratification of
the fourteenth amendment by the Georgia
Legislature.

—Sixteen ears belonging to an Oil
train on the New York and Erie Railroad
Were' burred on Saturday morning near
Port Li Ur{

—Emigrants arc attiving at Balti-
more, from 'Europe, in, considerable num-
Lcrs. Some -of them .settle in Maryland;
hut the most go writ.

—Matthew F. IClatily has been at).
pointctl ton preles.,orsLip in 'Washington
College, of which Gen. Lee is the Presi-
dent.

--Superintemit 1:t Kennedy has de-
termined to close up the bogus jewelry es-
tablishments of New Yoik city.

The newest Parisian fan is mad©
in the shape of a horse-shoe. It is very
ugly, but very fashionable.

—A genticu:a•i at Salt Lake has a
silk factory of ten thou.and power, and the
work is said to be highly creditable to the
op, rrittivcs

-11aitipiore has appropriated $l,
QOO,OOO for•'tho erection of a new city hall.

—The hatnig-ration into lowa is
unclarap3cd this year.

—A movement is on font for the
consolidation of the Freedmen's Monument
Association, at St. Loris, with tho National
Lincoln Monument Aisociation, at Spring_
_field, 111. The fund of the Freedmen's As-
sociation amounts to about $30,000.

—.Mrs'. Mary Bosher, who hp bcon
confined in the Wyandot County Jail, at
Upper Sandusky, Ohio, for some time, on
the charge of poisoning her children, has

--Item admitted to bail in the sum of :3,000.tier sureties aro a number of prominent
citizen_.

—The Michigan Southern and Nor-.
Ocrtl Indiana Itailroad has incredsed its

stock s3,ooo,ooo,making it $12:000-
0.

--A New Orleans dispatch daie'd
S Lturday, denies the prevalence of yellow
fever in that city.

--There is now. an unprecedented
crowd of visitors all through the White
Mountain region. The houses on the top
of Mount Washington are receiving very
liberalpatronage.
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fraifortitioviti.
Towanda,-Thiraday, Aug, 6 -11,188 f

knepublican ?liomiaatl J.,

FOR kasmrad

GEN. ULYSSES S. GRANT.
- FOR VIDE. ?RESIDENT

HON. SCHUYLER 'COLFAX:
Republican State Ticket.

2011,AVDIT0B MIZZAL,

den. JohnP. Bartraint, of Montgomeryto.
Ton stmuyon onsnAL,

Col. Jacob M. Campbell,' of 'Cambria Co

Union Republican Convention.
A Convention of the Union Republican

party of Bradford County, to be composed
of two delegates from each electiondistrict
in saidcounty, will assemble at the Court
Rouse inTowanda Borough, on MONDAY
EVENING, SEPTEMBER 7, 1868, 74 e-
clock, to place in nomination candidates to
be supported at the ,ensuing election. -

The following persons bare been selected.
as Committees of Vigilance for theirrespeo-
tire districts, and they are directed to call
meetings for the election of Delegates to
-the Convention, at the usualplots of hold-
ing caucuses, between thehours of 2and 6
p. m., on Saturday the sth day of Septem-
ber.

By order of theUnionRepublican County
Committee.

C. IL LADD; Chairman.
June 13, 1868.

, Simeon Wil-Armenia—Nathan
Hams, Darwin Ale:

Asylum—B Laporte,
Stevens.

Alba—A J Merritt, Charles Sterling, C.
Williams, Jr.

Athens twp—Sam Ovenshire, D L F Clark,
A C Ellsbree. -

Athens boro—N C Harris, Dana Park, J P
Blood.

-Albany—Russel Miller, Daniel Kellogg,
Alexander English.

Barclay—J 0 Blight, Thomas Muir, LcHowes.
Burlington twp—Robert Prime, Josephus

Campbell, CF Nichols.
Burlington boro—Dr. Everett, R. Morley,

S 'ffiLl
Burlington west—John Blackwell,' Jesse B

McKean, Ed Loomis. '
Canton twp—James L Bothwell, J A Rodg-

ers, Charles Landon.
Canton boro—A J Conklin, J W Griffin,

John Mix.
Columbia—B FKnapp, Alvah Cornell, John

Morgan.
Franklin—F F Fairchild, JCRidgway, Ma-

thew Marshall..
Granville—Ward Warren, David Bayles,

Vromaiip
Herrick—D C Banes, Ezekiel Carr, Pem-

broke Squires.
Leßoy—Andrew Royse, Robert McKee,

Reuben Stone.
Litchfield—DavidlleKirmey,Wm Bostwick,

S B Corner.
Leßaysville boro—R Davies, P H Buck,

Stephen Gorham.
Monroe twp—Charles Hollon, Freeman

Sweet, Hiram Northrup.
MOP*OO boro—S8 Hinman, MM Coolbaugh

II C Tracy.
Orwell—Cyrus Cook, E M Farrar, J H

Cowles.
Overton—Reuben Ithinebolt, John Mathews

RH Richards.
Plize—E S Skeel, N DeWolf, M H Cod-

ding.
Ridgbury—Sturges Squires, James Mitchell

G K Meade. -

Rome twp—Wm McCabe, Levi Towner, W
D Parks.

Rome boro—L L Moody, 0 F Young, John
Whittaker.

Smithfield—C E Wood, John Bird, Jr., E
. G Durfey.
Springfield—S D Harkness, James E Yerkes,.

Joel Adams.
South Creek—P J Dean, Ira Crane, Philo

Fassett, Jr.
Sylvania Loro—Peter Monroe, Orrin Fur-

man, Eli Burritt.
Sheshequin—H Clay Kinney, Fred Gore,

Feyette Culver.
Standing Stone—Geo A Woods, Geo A Ste-

vens, John Brown.
Terry—Col J H Horton, John PDodge, H

L Terry. •
Towanda boro—H A Frink, Frank Voorhies,

Charles Tracy.
Towanda twp—A G Mason, George Fox,
- ON> W Scoville.
Towanda North—R DeLong, Fred Foster,

HiramRutty. •
Troy boro—G D Long'-.0 F Bayles, John H

Grant.
Troy twp—Ezra Loomis, W Scott Manly,

John McKean.
Tuscarora—D D Black, A B Culver, Hiram

Shumway.
Ulster—Geo W Nichols, Simeon Hovey, C

G Rockwell.
Warren—ll B Howell, N Young, Jr., John

D Kinney.
Windham—Asa McKee, B Knykendall, Jas

Johnson.
Wyalusing—Andrew Fee, John Thompson,

W S Vaughan.
Welles—Newell Leonard, W S Bowman, A

C Brink.
Wysox—A H Hines; Dr T F 'Madill, Geo T

Granger.
Wilmot.—Capt John Brown, J W Ingham,

John S Quick.

E_N P Moody, Smith

IT IS WORK THAT WINS.

Tno following remarks are so prac-
tical and-reasonable, that we adopt
them as 'specially adapted to this
locality. The only danger that now
threatens the success of the Republi-
can cause, is the want of activity
produced by a feeling of over-confi-
dence. This dangerous condition
must be promptly and effectually
thang,ed. Republicans everywhe
should awaken to a sense of the great
dange which now menaces them.

Many of our Republican exchanges
are ex-tilting over the " weakness" of
the Democratic nominees for Presi-
dent and Vice President. Regarding
the national prestige of Seymour and
Blair as insignificant in comparison
with that of Grant and Colfax, they
are manifestly preparing to settle
down into quietude and "masterly
inactivity" daring the Presidential
campaign. They refer with triumph-
ant pride to the military popularity,
practical wisdom, political sagacity
and• shrewd reticence of Gen. Grant,
and to the enlightened, comprehensive
statesmanship of the Hon. Schuyler
Colfax, and confidently believe that
these eminent qualities of our candi-
dates, supported by our ',broad and
liberal platform, will tend to make
them "irresistible" by reconciling all
conflicting elements in the party.—
We admit-that the merited populari-
ty, integrity, generalship and states-
manship respectively of Grant and
Colfax are most desirable prerequi-
sites to success ; and we -are fully
aware, too, that we enter the political
contest under some very auspicious
circumstances. The Governors and
Legislattiresd at least two-thirds of
the loyal Stiutes are Republican, and•
inost of"-tbeiii!, moreover, irreversibly
Republicani And in the most impor-
tant of the 030-called) doubtful States
—Pennsylvania, New York, Ohio and
Indiana—there are powerful influen-
ces in our favor. The loyalty of the
old "Keystone"Thwing the war was
unsurpassed by that of any ether
State ; aid the supporters of General
Grant then have no pretext whatever
to desert him now. The Governor
and Senate of New York are emphate
lenityRepublican ; and the "Empire"

I State has quite recently repudiated

ex-Govemor ti4hte 8 blatant trym-_.

lepathies witlithe late 4.e Dion. Thie
fitting _exponent of, fie eserate De-
limoracy nevet,LvotO ia man or!,:ty
dollar to carry orkthel late war, batboldly dononnted :in., I the _bitterest
terms fall who Cigaill in, it.. The
pOlitiCal sympathies did ppfeienCes
of the 'ex-Governor .Have not in -the
least changed ' ; nor isIthe feeling of
loyalty less intenseisihat State now•
thanwhen the people);lii their ballts,
indignantly repudiated' those sympa-
thies andpreterenciest. !The Governor
of Ohio is aRepublican of wide, pop-
ularity and extended iinflnence,"and
no State more chee4lly eontribeted
men and monoto sosiain the Union
than Ohio. The inteliDgent soldiers
of 'Ohio will be likely to manifest'their determinationicommmMatethis peace for which they so gallantly
fought, by helping! 4cl place . their
honored and snccessfnl chief in the
White House. Inclialtia is Coltax'snative State, and hells so•populat at
home that whatever ,dnnbt may L ave
existed in reference to; Indiana pi civi-
ons to the B,epublicanl nomination, is; Inow happilyremoved.' The resuituf
the approaching cone t will evident-
ly depend mainly 'upon the large
electoral vote of fiennsylvania;: of
New York and of Oilio. 'Grant andr l,Colfax cannot be el ic ed unless home
of these States are Irried, andl Sep
moor and Blair may be elected it the
Demociats should s creed inear4-ing
all of them. - 1 i ..

I fBut let us glance Qt .some of the
adverse influences. We shall iiroba-
bly have to meet the power of an
unprecedentedlycorrupt Atiministra-
tion, aided by its 4900, subordinate
officers, most of whnin are recklessly
unscrupulous in character and pur-
pose. We shall haNie to meet the
bold, open and defiaet machinations
of the,,Whisky Ring ;l and we niay as
well squarely face I the fact_ thist the
inspectors and coil*Utors, withi their1pockets lined wtth their $75,000,000
per annum of inter, 1 revenue 'steal-
ings, will contest Tth bull-dog tena-
city their prepostcr6sly arrogated
right to rob the GoHrnment and the
people. And we sbnli -have to contend
against an unusnailt large ainorint
of fraudulent natupa:lization, fraudu-lent registration, 1 and consequent
fraudulent voting. 1 The principles
embodied and implied in the IDemo-cratic_platform are! sb utterly repug-
nant to many of their own party that
they will waste 4inParatively little
time and money on ir ittical harangues.
They will quietlyl Circulate 1green-
backs instead of public documents,
just as they did in Olur last guberna-
torial campaign. llt should Ihe re-
membered, in this Iconnecti,m, that
the depression of bliiiness thrPtighont
the country is suc'hl that grenbacka
will have a peculiar potency. W 4
should not forget,l also, that the
Democratic leaders have always been
most careful to continually exhort
their adherents to-i",stick to the party
;under all circumstances." ' This
-" sticking to partk, will be the great
Democratic batthi !cry of the

. I , cam-
paign ; and it is-one of the most
stubbornly stubberniof the prejudices
or predilections *sting in the party.

*I 1
* We-would respecfully remind some
ofthese over-confianntexchanges that

,i
a Republican tri umph will require

1early and thorougb I organization and
united and systeniatic work. The
national *prestige*of Grant and Col-
fax, the soundnUss and equity of
Republican principles, the personal
interests of Republican politicians,
the political sp4Ohes of eminent
statesmen, and public processions and
weekly meetings; all combined, will
not alone be suffiOient to carry Penn-
sylvania, New Ygrld or Ohio: Clubs
must be early ant thoroughly organ-
ized, working corrittees appointed,
and the canvassing; and registration
of voters must bp 'early effected in
every town or tewnship and ward in
the country. Organization is the soul
of action, and espeCially when early
and thorough. 'w- 4 must take time
by the forelock. lDnubtful voters can
be most readily ;convinced and won
over by being ear' seen arid oppor-
tunely brought !within . Republican
influences,* and with such j persons
individual influences are generally
more powerful aid i persuasive than
political ilipeectids.l As filaudulent
voting will evidently be one of the
principal means of warfare that will
be employed by the opposite party,

1 and especially in ',our large cities,
every Republiciie Should Constitutehimself n -vigilance committee to
watch and scrutinize the registration
in his precinct or district. The surest
way to decrease Nmocratin majori-
ties., in large cities !particularly, is to
prevent fraudulent naturalization and
fraudulent registration, and thus to
precludefraUdulent toting. In abort,
if Pennsylvania, Nlw York and Ohio
are carried for Grant and Colfax, we

I
must work, and wel must begin now.
Now is the mostopOrtune, auspicious
and practicable time to labor. Let
us all, Republican Cotempo+triee and
friends, endeavor tqrealize! thnlnag-
nitude of the worbefore, us, and
gird ourselves for inimediate conflict
—remembering that early 'and thor-
ough organization is the life :of action,
and that energetic ei persistent, eye-
tematici vigorous and manly work is
the fundamental element of success.

- i I

Hos. GALusus A. paow.--Ve have
heretofore taken lccasioz4 says the
Meadville Bepuldica , to commend the
appointment of Mr Gsowdas Chair-
man of the Republican State Central
Committee. He entered Inpon the
duties of his poeititin with an energy
and determination +at is tine to se-
cureran overwhelming majority for
the Republican ticket. He is rapid-
ly perfecting his'plsne,and n a short
time the organiTation,of Our party
will be better than in any Oampaign
for several yearl.

immmire:
- _ -

A little appears to, be impend-
ing bitweeri,Great Britain and one of
her midi aubjents known to Amer'.
'Cans :448:11.0 445c0tia, but to the old
OuntrY au 1rA,.,0f the " New. Domin-
.lon." -,),-,No;;!ia'"=SOotia was recently
annexed to ,the Bominion of Canada
against of her people, and
zaid p9ople now _declare their deter-
minatidn toresist jidter familia% and
to join theUnited States. In' 'the
eventofwas,which appears imminent,
we will halm a good, ebance to -try
'some ofEngland's "neutrality ;"_ that
neutrality Tthich, was maintained to-
wards' the,rnited States duringthe
late rebellion. England's " little
unpleasantness" id4w at hand, in
which it looks quite probable that a
smallPlumitrritory will. secede.
The war 11 not' now between the
"Yanks" and the "Reba," but between
the "Blue '1 and abig "J.Brill,"
who 'Will no have a chance Of show-
dg his muticle.

'-- IS. Grasi after another, the milita-
ty'District pommanders, in the South.
ern States have set to the gracious
tasleof dh4sting themselves of the
powers and responsibilities which
belong to 'the administration, We
should judge it to be about the
pleasantest duty they have had to„
perform sice the office of DistrictrfrCommands was created. Be that
as it may, Is there not much danger
that, if thibusiness of sliperseeding
the militar by the civil authority in1,the South' goes on '.at the present
rate, • several of the strongest and
most tellhig points in thetoplatforin ay be made to lose their
force long !before election comes off?

There are tew among us likely soon to
qn-get how it was in this regard four
years agci. Lee's surrTnder came
only a few months after the party
declaratioii.that the war was a failure.
A majoriti of the people; it turned
out, were sorry to believe the war a
failure. They refused, in fact, to be-
lieve it, until they heard from the
army -headquarters_ around Peters-
burg. And that spoiled one of the
very strongest planks on which Mr.
Pendleton and Gen. McClellan had
been placed before the people. Now,
if anything similar should happen
between this and November to. show
that the people of the South are not
exactly q yet condemned to a perpet
ual military despotism, a great many
wise caeillations would be eutierly
spoiled. : Gen. Blair's preparations
for another campaign in the bloody
field would be rendered useless, and
the judgement of .the party leaders
would belrought into partial discred:
I.

09/.:lr has has been customary for the
Presidential candidates of the same
party to give fo the country,simulta-
neously, their letters,formally accept-
ing theitl nominations. The accept-
ance letthr of Gen. Blair, the Demo-
cratic candidte for the Vice Presi-
dency, has been published nearly a
week, but, not a word has come from
Hon. pratio Seymour, the head of
the ticket. This fact is regarded as
sonewhat significant, and the suspi-
cion is entertained that lifr. Seymour
is considering the propriety of declin-
ing the nomination which was thrust
upon hiM at New York against his
most earnest and repeated protesta
tions. It is suspected that a consult-
ation is now in progress among the
Democratic leaders, in conjunction
with the De'rnocratic National Eke-
cutive Committee, with view a to his
withdrawal, and the substitution of
Hancock,Pendleton, Cha=e,Hendricks
or Johnson in his place, and the
country need not be suprised if the
than ge thuEi indicated in the Demo-
cratic ti cket should be shortly an-
nounced'

Tue unbounded -enthusiasm
exhibited by the Southern wing pf
the Democracy at the nomination of
Seymou'r and Blair almost eqnals
their rejocings at the initial move-
ments of secession in 1861. To them
it is thesame co atest,with this differ.
ence, that now they nsethe ballot for
a weapon wble then they appealed to
he bullet This change ensures them
the active and open support of their
Northern allies,who had not the conr-
ame to come to their assistanceon the
field of battle. -They now confidently
believe that a Democratic triumph in
the Presidential election will secure
for thern,the results they failed to se-
cure by itn appeal to arms. It is for
the loyal masses 9f the country to
say whether or not they shall be suc-
cessful.

GRA.NT'S AND SEYMOUR'S "Fantsges."—
The following are among the ardent
snpporters and friends of Grant and
the Chicagoplatform,:

SIIERNAN,
SELERID/S,
THOMAS,
MEADE,
FAFtRAGETT

The fi:dlowing are among the ar-
dent supporters and friends of Sey-
mour and the Tammany platforin :

BEACREGARD,
FORREST,
Heurrox,
SEm3fEs,
TooMns.

Stir hi that man who was an enemy
to the nation in'time of war,'fit to be
.its chief magistrate in time-of peace?
If he ktien the people of the United
States'ellould elect Horatio Seymour
President in preference to Gen. Grant

If however, the man whose stern
patriotistiv undaunted bravery and
ulatchleils skill, carried the country
safely ithrough a terrible and exhaust-
ing civil war, should be pieferred .to
him whof was its secret and implica-
ble enemy ; then Grant should be -

elected and Seymour should be de-
feated

Can any one 'doubt the verdict of
an ,honest and patriotic _people on
8124 an issue.?

irotmeALmuss
I. --Henry A. Wise want!_ mate

apiiol.lDenwarsilo eiumsuir.:b au ,.
region whice'l*John Ilitoincli !god" • '
been apillg eitplohidschief.

'-4-There. ikuot:s Itipubßean
ciunothame-liftozenDentocinds
denounce the nominations of: *mous
Blair, or adroit that they cadnotbe ale •

—The Sandusky Register pnblis
Ikee tile'folkdking idirertisinn.ent:

WANTED-4.kikot-hole oftinummUL:
size, Addiess -S. P. CHASE,

Washington, D.
—Gen:Blairls dejermined-to h

arevolution after the electian. Re will
'such a greatrevolution in this country,
November, that hewillhavelo go to Me
to getone of hisown sort.

—War 1- Let us have war f e,
Frank Thar. War tbr what ? We ,
That the "rich and wall-bola" of the So
may again exercise the priVilege of coca
ling their late bcmdmen to work wit?
pay, or for only half pay.

- —ln the course of the debate
the Senate of the United.States, on Fri,
Garrett Davis declaredthat si if ,Grant
not, elected by the white rote the pc
vt,03141 not submit." This -garrulous
female is infares of Frank Blair's war.

—lnVirginia the Democrats h
ono Laftiyette Washington; a negro_
Virginian, stumping the• State against
new constitution. He rogarded
great favor by theDemocracy, and is
recognized as a "Elan and a brother."

..The World -pays that the rule of
coming 4urtthe Democraticparty in the • -

Taigii2 must be "attack, attack, os."
We greatly suspect that in the early • eke
of next 'if:member this will prove an a tack
—of paralysis. -

.

—The Democrats demand a re
tion in the army. In two years it has
reduced from a million men- to fifty
sand, and General Gnat says it wil
reduced to seventeen thousand.by Ji
1, 1869

—"Of course, nobodysupposes I
the people of Kentucky will elect othe
the Democratic tiOket.",--217: Y. Wor
course not, since the fifty thousand
volunteers whom Xentucky sent to the
federate array have returned, and allv

—Dan. Voorhees has been ma
a greatfuss about taxation, and hem
much fuss about it that the matte •
looked into, and it was found that D
amounted to eighty-seven and a half /1in five years. Dan. is not the only o

-The Chicago Post says
Democrats of Marion county, Ky.,
'glorious ratification' last week—
They went to the house of George Rot
Union soldier during the war, dragg..
from the presence ofhis wife, and hu
to the limb of a tree."

—''Our soldiers run well this
was the sneering remark made by Be•
after a series ofreverses in 1862. On
the Newburgh Journoi comments : 6

will tun' well this year, too, and are
'after his nimbleExcellency "with a
stick.' "

—An eminent and conser
citizen, In a private letter from the •

of seri State, to the editor of the T
says :

" I,find here a number of old
crate going for Orant, though they vo
la'Clellan in '64. Seymour does not
the -people here, and Blair is still wo

—Hon. Hiestor Clymer has
rally taken the stump for Beymo
Blair. Having hoisted himself out
Governorship of Pennsylvania, he is
his best to show that neither of th•
be a more successful climber into th
dency.

—A Teuton perpetrates the
ing epitaph on

• MEI' TOOSTICE SHAM.

Pen I kinks vat now I is,
And vat I used to vas,

I tink I trowed myself away
Mitont sufficient cause.

—A judge, when asked will
thought of the nomination of Beymd iBlair, said the Democratic party wq
much in the condition of the old ml
had lost four wives, and who; wlifriends called tn. condole with him
last bereavement, remarked: "Well, t
I must say I've had awful luck inwires—"'Conservative colored meal" are
lield in high esteem by the ex-rebehi of the
&Kith. . They marchin procession4old sit
side by side with white men, and mope is
offended. Our " black fellow-citizens" are
very well as long as they promise to vote
the Copperhead ticket. The Republican

niggers" are,the ones who 'stink

I-. t he
!,, . and

—A DemoCrut of over fbrty yfarts'
standing in Indianapolis remarked the other
defy : "The nominations at New Yoh are
the most popular ever Made in this eduUtry."
Upon being asked to give his reasons, he
replied : "Because these nominations please
all the Republicans and neatly half the
Democrats"

—"What think you of the Demo-
cratic nominations?" inquiredaCopperhead
official of a one-legged Union soldiei the
other day. " I regard them an outrageous
insult to the American people," was the ,re-
ply, "and if any man asks me to vote for
them, I shall ho tempted to.break my crutch
over his head."

—Frank Blair'a letter accepting
theDemocratic nomination for Vice Presi-
dent, matins Horatio Seymour's assassina-
tion in the event of the success of the
Democratic party. Blair is the man. whom
the rebels want in the :White House, and if
ever he gets to be Vice President, they will
find a way to make him President.

—The Manchester (N. 11.Union
.tells of a•traveler, ragged, dirty, and half
seas over, calling ata tavern, and onbeing
asked if he was not. a Seymour man,
straightened himself upand replied: "From
mypresent appearance, you would probably
judge I was a Democrat, bat I ain't.
learnt my polities before I look to drink."

—General JamesB. Steedman, it is
announced, repudiates the'nominations of
Seymour and Blair, and declares he will
support Grant and Coital. Gen. Steedman
,Was at the head.ot the Louisiana delegation
at the New York Convention, and an active
member of the Soldiers' Convention at the
same time and place. _ •

—We are told that a recent Demo-
cratic ratification meeting somewhere out
West, a banner was displayed bearing the
motto, "Our ctuaidate is neither deaf nor
dumb." But that is just the difficulty with
Mr. Seymour.. If he had beendumb during
the lastfive years his success in the pending
contestwould not be so utterly hopeless es
it now is, and early innext November, when
themajorities for Grantare announced, Mr.
Seymour wilt unquestionably 'wish Ist he
were deaf. .

•

—Gen. Blait's rtvolutionaryt letter
killed the'Democratic. tieket EIS soon , as his
namewas put on it. The Demociallo rebel
orators at the South, older in their liminessthan Blair,And just as violent antirevolu-
tionary, arebard at it completing.4ie ii'orlk,

,i
If they are allowed to keep on in llits way
much longer, it is doubtful whetherlh e.
meeracy willeven be able to carryIt tuc '
Delaware, and Maryland. Gov. Se ours
ought to hurry and call oft' his dogs.: They'
are hurtingnobody but their owpPartitalIliprinciFil.candidate. 1 , 1
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- . /SONNABBItIGTON.
The Washingtencorreapeindent of

the, Nel.:York Times, ,';;tinder: date of
Auginitl46,-saya.; A* feeling is el.-
hi biting itself in ReptibliCan circles
of partial confidence in 'the Adminiii;
tration, *hid; leads to_ thebelief that
Oengiess win :.not be :Sgain re-
quired to reassemble in September.
The daily ontercippinwef azitagon-
h3m to:Seymour and'Allair from the
immedinte-_-,adherents- Presi-
dent, aid the fact that- a majority of
the Cabinet are well-known to be op-
posed to the Democratic platform, is
accepted. as an indication that'a nen-
tral`polieywilt bet,adopted, not en-
tirely liatisfaciory to the Republi-
cans, brit by. no moans in support of
the. Democracy:. In fact, unlessThe
reorganized States'of the ,South call
on the President for arms, or other-
wise involve him in 'a controversy
about reconstreption, .there". can be
no possibility of ' his doing anything
that will:require the presence ofpon-
gOss before the next regular session. '
Hq bas virtually promised not to at-
tempt a withdraWaltof, or further in-
terference with the troops in.the re-
cently 'admitted States, for ha has
caused it to be publicly announced
that he will accept the advice of Sec-
retary Schofield regarding army,mat-
ters; and it is well .known that the
latter in opposed to any more inter-
ference, as he was 'opposed to the re-
cent*order changingthe commanders
of the Military Districts. How long
this feeling of confidence will last,
however, is a problem , for the future.

Gen. 0. 0. Howard, of the greed-
men'sBureau,' left Washington this
evening for an extended tour through
the South,' His Object is to visit all I
the prinnipal Bureau - stations, and
'confer-with his officers es to the nest'
manner of reducing the force pre-1
paratory to a final winding up of the,
Bureau aff airs on the lot of Japuary.ll
He will also investigate the require-
ments: of the educational branch,
when the other functions of the 'Bu-
reap shall have been discontinued:

Thel Union Congressional .gxecu
tive Committee has placed itself io
immediate correspondence with near-
ly all of the Republican Clubs in the
country, and desires to open commun-
ication with all of then; forthwith.—
Corresponding officers 'of such orgai.
izations are requested to send their
addresses to Thomas L. TUllock, Sec-
retary of the Cpmmittee.

One hundred More clerks, includ-
ing fifty. females, will be discharged
.from the Tresury Department during
the present month, on account of the
reduction , of the appropriations by
Congress. Notwithstanding thest-
continuous discharges, the Depart-
ment is in daily receipt of applica-
tions for appointments, and the Sec-
retary has accordingly direc'ed the
Appointment Clerk, to return all pa-
pers and letters of ' recommendation
to the parties making application,
with the notificatiOn that no new- ap-
plications will be received.

The,biennial readjustment of sala-
ries of officers in the postal service
is being Made at the Department
now. In many cases the salaries
will be reduced, while in ()theta, es-
pecially for officers in the larger cit-
ies, it will be increased.

SEYMOUR IN NEW YORK.—Those who
have an idea that Seymour is immense-
ly popular in New York and can
carry th 6 State when no other "Dem•
ocrat" would have the ghost of a
chance, will do well to consider the
following facts :

"In 1850 Seymour was defeated
for Governor and received 314,352
votes ; Church, on the &vile- ticket
for- Lieutenant-Governor, received
318,009 votes ; Church over Seymour.
3657.

In 1852, Seymour was elected-

Governor and received 264,121v0te5;
Church, elected on ;the same ticket,
received 206,147 ; 'Church over Sey-'
moor, 2026.

In 1854 Seymour .commanded but
155,495 out of the nearly '300,000
Democratic.votes in the State, and
his popularity, great as it was on
account of his vetoing the Maine
liquor law, could not- secure his re-
election, and he was defeated by
Clark, the fusion candidate, by a few
votes.

In 1862 Seytdonr'was elected Gov-
eruor 'by a vote of 306,6494 Jones,on
the same ticket for Llentenant-Gov-
eritor, was elected by a vote of 306,-
705,,and- Skinner, Canal Commission-
er, by 307,316. Jones over Seymour,
56 ;° Skinner over Seymour, 66.7.

In 1864 Seymour was defeated t.,r
Governor and recoived 061,264 ;

Jones, for Lienne,,ant-Governor
the Same ticket, received $61,849 ;

Jones over Seymour,- 535, ;Fenton's
(Republican) majority this year w is
8293."

,

'ex. T. L. Coyler, D. D., in his laMt
letter to the New York filvang.li.,/,
disposes of the Democratic nomineesin a slashing. way. He writes as
one who )snows—and ale r.'...ekon he
"knows whereof he affirms "

"Our indolent and drut'ken col-
lege classmate, Franks Blair, has
been nominated for that high office
which, Andrew Johnson once dis-
graced by 'his 'intoxication Poor
,Blair's only distinction in c
iwas his amputation of a classmate's
nose with a carving, knife in a tipsy

•rspree. And nowle is nominated on
tlie tame ticket with the man whose

::to prominent public act was a 'veto
:to tile pidhibitory Hover law of New
:York. NO,ith the -partisan politics of
illessrs.-Seymour and Blair, we lave
!nothing now to do ; but while'one of
these men has an unhappy tenddncy
to insanity, and the other is addicted

-to strong drink, we submit whether
Christian patriots should -be called on
to commit the mighty interests of
this' Republic into their hands."

ser Those who have more nickel
cents than they know what to do with
may send them in quantities of not
less than ten pounds to Henry R.
iLindermaniDirector of United Statesr 1:int, Philadelphia, and receive in

turn their nominal value in three
a five cent pieces. The reasonable,
4penseeof the transportation of the
three cent pieces in sums of $3O, and
they five cent pieces,in sums of $5O or
upward, to any point accessible by
railroad or steamboat, will be paid by
the Mint. No " spoiled, illegitimate
or doubtful pieces,' in short, no bad
phi nies will be-taken. The pennies
will be taken, not by amount, but by
weight ; and the sole object of the
arrangement is to withdraw from
circulation a few millions of cents,
which coin is now so abundant as to
be in many cases a positive•nuisance.

Gen.IrARLES G. Ed-
itor of the itizen, better known as
Miles O'Reilly, died on Sunday night
at the Astorl House, New York, after
a few hours!' illness, of congestion of
the' brain. Ile deceased was in hie
39th year. 4
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tarnm ran GENERAL BUTLER.
General Butler has addressiaibe

following, letter to, the Beaton Jour*
at.

Berra, July 29, 1868.—Th. the.
Editor ofthe Boston Aurnal 'Sir I
see in your telegrafte column a
notice_ that Charles W. Woolley and
Kimberly Brothers brought suit
against me in Baltimore ; in other
and less accurate papers that "I-was
arrested." The- first istrrie,the latter
not. 9;

The purpose of Woolley's:.:' suit is
obvfono. The telegram Wsthat the
Kimberly suit is "for moneyextorted
fiom them while I 'was in command
at Fortreis Monroe." Both suits
were brought by John Surratt' at-
torney =the .latter in -Order to give
occasion for the telegram.

Kfmbeily Brothers claim is for
rent paid by them for occupation- of
Governdent land. A board of survey
reported that all the occupants of
Government- land for shopkeeping
purpose!' should pay retzt,the amount
of which the board fixed. My provost
marshal collected, of the Kimberlys
(among others) and accounted for
that ,rent for which I am sued, and
it is telegraphed otei the country "for
extorting money."
This is a specimen of rebel slanders

against me, and rebel claims a,.;ainst
the Government.

All rTpeciable papers unwittingly
giving fluency to this calumny will,
I doubt not, give place to the Icrfata
tion. .Respectfully, p

BENJAMIN F. BUTLER.
VISCOUNT DE VONGY .bas signed the

grant of the Franco-American Tele-
graph, and Baron Emil Erlanger lias
given the French Government the
guarantee of $200,000, for the laying
of the Trans-Atlantic Telegraph Ca-
ble, which by the close of next year
is to bb in good working order be-
tween Brest and _some part of Lung
Island; carrying messages at the rate
of a dollar per werd—twenty dollarS
for each message. The undertakers,
Mr George Sauer, of New York, and
Mr.,Ritso'may carry the cable to the
island of St Pierre, at tGe 'mouth of
the .St. Lawrence, and so to New
York. Bat it is thought it will be
laid directly across. If business
should make it necessary, the compa-
ny are bound to lay ddwrt the second
cable—both to be under the control,
of the French Government.

How THEY TALK.—This is the way
a leading,Democratic member of the
Georgia Legisl.altute recently freed
his mind. He said ;

" There might
once have been a necessity for the
rebels of Georgia to sithmit to the
military authorities,but there is none
now. The Democratic chivalry of
the North are marching to our rescue.
Gen. Lee used sometiMes to, issue
orders to us to hold our position a
little longer, and reinforcements
should be sent to our rescue and that
would inspire us to fight until- we
wrested victory often from the very
jaws of defeat. We are Sghting now
another-battle. The enemy presses
us hard. But let us hold our po,si-
tion a little longer, and the Demo-
cracy.of the North will be here to
our. assillance and make victory
perch upon our banner.'" •

Nero 2Dvertiotments
A LL RIGHT FRUIT JARS.-Tut':

Xi.. Be ST us li,Lutssr.—The reason why the
ALL Morn Fruit _Jars are the best of a: 3 , in
the ma- rket : Ist. The rubber peel ing that
makes the joint, recta on a smooth shoulder
which is blown In the mould hate ad of being
gr ound down on the end. consequently there is
no n idling out of glass in grinding to let the
air into the Jar, which is the cause of so mnch
fruit being spoiled. 2nd, You will see the rub-
ber is away from the fruit, whereas the ground
shoulders or ends must necessarily bring nue
edge of the rubber in contact with the Fruit.
3rd. You can test or loosenjthe fastenings
when the Jar or fruit cools,lbd see it your
cover lir tight ; if so, you know at once that
yovr fruit v. ill keep. If the_cover Is :nose you
can heat it over before It spoiLS. 4th. They are
easy to open which is the most important part
after finding a Jar that will KEEP FRUIT.—
;These Jars are Warranted ALL RIGHT.

For Sale wholesale and retail by
CODDING d: RUSSELL.

Towanda, July 23, 1868 —6w.

BRADLEY'S- DUPLEX ELLIPTIC

HOOP SKIR.TI

POWELL & CO.,

De,in !o call c+peciil attention to u

LAROE INVOIQE

'OF TUE ABOVE NAMED

CEDED RATED-SKIRTS!

JEST RECEIVED,

Which they now car at

LESS THAN ON,E lI,ALF

ETD

,FORMER PRICE!

July 14 ISGB.-t4

TANNING & HARNESS MAKING
The undersigned have this dap formed a

co-parts • • hip be known as‘he firm of MA-
GEE A: PULLER. for the purpose of c arrping,
on the abovo business. Harness making and'
repairing done to order and all work warranted.
Cash paid for hides. -

GRIFFIN MAGEE.
EDGAR S. FULLER,

Camptown, Jan. 23,..1868. '

Nv-ARm MEALS, AT ALL IfOURS
at G. W. MOFFITT'S Ilestattraht.—Persons coming to town for dinner, will do'Nvell

to give him a call. _ _

GEO. W. MOFFITT. ITowanda, June 11, 1868. .

MOTOR IL A. BARTLETT,
= BUBLINGITTI B01101:10/1,
July 29,11368.

LIME AND CEMENT, CALCINED
PLASTER and Rhode island Ulna, very

cheap, for sale by
July 27: CODDIS.G & RUSSELL.

JHE HIGHEST CASH PRICE
paid for Butter and Egga, at

McCABE

THE BEST FRUIT JARS IN USE
at I,IcCABE & MIX'S.

FINE -SYRUPS AND MOLASSES
at McCABE & MIX'S.

=- ..., ~,, .-. ...,:pn.!:_.:r.- -, ,Nii. 2botritetmaus• CUES

SUSQUEHANNA COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
TOWAND,A,'BIUDFORD COVNTY, PA

CORPS or INSTRUCTION
. .

REv.r SAMIIEL F. COLT, D. D. Praxarg..
-

,

cuARLEs L. SHAW. A. M., Blrts. 14C. EASTON, -

A. F. BECHDOL'f, A. M. - Mu JEAN K. BITCHIF..
Miss MARY J. -cop% ..si?dd s,'..hoot, mi.m. u. WELLS, Registrar.

CALENDAR FOR' FOURTEENTH YEAR, 1868-9

Tho School Year is al'videa mtd.four seSsicras af. elevenWeeks each—securing !arty-
four weeks ternltime. . There will be a necoss from December 24th40. January 4th, aid
another from thoOth'tco the 10thofApril. The Summer Vacationis*Of weeks,

The first Seer/ion. opens on Monday, August 17, and closes Wober
The Second m "' • ‘ " November 2, "'

• January.
The Third " " • Jan'y. 25, " April
The Fourth - April 19, " . July

BATES OF
I

Terms aro payable in advance. Pupils will be received at any timo and charged
from the date of their entrance ; but no deduction will be made for after-absence during
the Session.

Per Session
$ 5 50

6 50
8 00
2 00•

10 00
10 OG

. 11 00
' 12 (K)

10 50
11 00

Primary ClassMODEL SCHOOL, i Intermediate.
•INSTI'KUII.I,T,EngIish DePartmerat—lst year Classes

-..----•

...

f .{ 1" .3tl'c 4t.4 . ~

Classic " , Ist . ,‘•
{ /d "

II s 3d, 4th e., sth "-

4‘. . NORMAL
•t• COMATERCIAL..

French and German, effitliMusic on the Piano i.
Use of,lnstrnment for practice , •
Drawing, Modeling

, and Water Coloring, each .painting.in Ong IS. -

Pupils on Scholarship pay for fuel mid'contingents, ..

And ifboarding in the Institute, for 1130 of room and furniture
• . .. • TERMS OF BOARD.

. • •

For Table fare, roo ,
washing, (8 pieces par week)fire and light in or-

dinary, 84 25 p •week .. $4( 75. •
.

Rooms are furniat d with Bedsteads;. 3lattresses, Washstands and Desks. l'upils
bring their own bed 6iother, towels, napkins and rings, and toilette apparatus and room
lamps, except by a special arrangement with the Principal. . Fire and liglit for private
study will be a separate charge: -•

Breakages and wilfnl,, taste will be charged to the perpetrators when they can be. ;Hs.:
coverett, otherwise upon the students in equal proportion. . -

-

. ,

.- Pupils witiireceived awl furnished with full Boaid and Tuition, in el-
._

their Department,. o awl Painting exoe-pted, for the year at $250,. strictly pay-able.isemi-annually in advance._.,=zc •
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION. -

• •

• GENERAL--Spelling, 'Readibg and Writing, daily,, throughout the English course.
Exercises in Cornrels Ron and Elocutibu, every week; in all departments.
Assemblies for social eulturc are held every month. Din Lewis' regulated exercises I,‘

practiced. , 4,

THE MODEL SCHOOL—Pam/Lay Classes, English studies begun, _with object les-
sons, slate exercises? singing and .reciting. Intermediate'class, similar studies advane.A.

INSTITUTE ENGLISH COURSES-Ist year—Eerl's Grammar, Guyot's or Mitchell's
Geography, Robinson's I'rogressive,Fractical and-3lental Arithruetic!;, Goo,lrich's U. S.
History. ._.

•-:
.

2d Year—Karl's Grammar. Robinson's IligiierArithmetic, Cutter's-Physiology, `6-61-_
Natural Philosophy, Wells Chemistry, rni33?odern History. .

3d Near—Robinsmi's Algebra and Geometry, Day's Rbetorie, Cl,..vclaud's Eng. Lib :-

attire, Kiddie's Astronomy, Hitchcock> Geology, Gray's Botany., Anek-ii,..l_lL-tery ;:nil
Geography.

4th Year—Robinson's Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry, and Coilin's Come S.
tions, Biblical Geography, Logic. Butler's „Imalogy,-..Paley's Natural Theology, Evia• n-
ces Of Chiastittnity and Christian Ethics.

The above with either Latin and , Greek.; or Preach and. German, constitutes Li,.
..-

graduating course for YoungLadies. -

•

IEI

EXTRA STUDIES
$ 3 60

12 00
2 00
350
7 50

..2 25

THE INSI'I4CTE CLASSICAL COURSES.
-

Ist Year—Latin Grammar and Reader.
.2nd Year—LatinExercises, Ctosar, Virgil. . .

3rd Year—Virgil, Cicero's Orations, Greek Gran mar and Reader, Ancient 41.Vitory au -1
. Geography. - ,

4th and dth Years—Freshman and Sophomore Standard Courses. I . .

NORMAL SCHOOL—FuII English, witia .the Theory and Practice of TeaehM ;.

with School Management.
COVATPRCLIL—Higher English, 8.05 k Keeping; Brisine;s 3,:nd Last , Forhis.

,JULY 13, 1868. .
_
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BOOKSTOItE iIND NEWS ROOl
To the magnifier.+ t store is

MERCUR'S BI,OCK,
Yearly opPosite tip! " Ward 11CuEr,"-
where they are- prepared to offer
their old costume:rs, and the public
o.enbrailyl mia new d carefully F

leet,.d agsortment of •

BO aK SI

Comprising, Standard Works, Novel;
Text Books,-&c. Their assc;rtment of

RIB
•AMENTS,

,HYMN BOOKS,
PRAYER BOOR:-

etc , will be fouud to be compieb.., A
arge assortment of

Sunday School Books, Ca1.(1,,1

aly:Jyrl timid

W-riting Papers& St«i;onoly
ch.:‘ap ai tSCt r sold jn this (41.

utlter tilarket Our ttrrar;zt m••:.::
7ith. Sella B:).ok ;,

41),t we rg-cpar,d tot tier
it, dlr. l !.

111011 Schools of this comity to rr.!
dealers, 11l ::s lows figures as 111,'y c to

I,lly. them if; New Y.;rk. •

• Oracrs fir any I.,(y_Tli pi!

FREE HORSE SHOW!

TOWAN p, A, 'PE N., A:,
Every afternoon at 1, and 7 in tip! evenine for
one' week, commencing. S TURD AY, A11(3174T
8,1&.8. at_hts Tent,bn the ground s of the Wi-
aona Base Ball Club.

W.! kcep
ttw ly and

PROF. 0. 8. PRATT, uzint.s, Periodiezi!s, ale

The celebrated Teacher of the .err of Hol
Taming and Breaking—as introdaced by Plot:
Hamilton—which is acknowledged by every

I person who has ever been an eye witness to
this system, that it is the most perfect system
evefintroduced; has been traveling through
Seneca county, and at every place where he has
given exhibitions he has met with unparalleled,
success. At Seneca Fang, Waterloo. Ovid,
Lodi; Farmersville. Ithaca, 'Wraith so.Elmira,
Welfsburg, and Waverly, he, had large cIa.FC9
and these testimonials to the public are a auf,
&tient guarantee that the man-who joins his.
cla.a gets the worth of his money.. We learn
from Mr. J. R. Wheeler, Under Sheriff 01 Sen-
eca county who has heretofore witnessed the
many horse shows passing throngh'the country
that this exhibition,pf Prof. Pratt far exceeds
anything of the kind that he has ever'seen. •
-Prof. Pratt will remain at Towanda until

Saturday. AngAst 15th. On Saturday the -B.th,
he will, pitch his tent in TOWANDA, and all
Mien of good horses who wish to learn the art
of training them should be on hand and join
his clam.

All Horses handled Free of Charge.
July 30, 1.963.-2w. - • i

Givl! us a call

-ALVORD LIBARR,Ei
Towanda,..Tnry 13, IS6S

WAKER'S
IG fIST PRE 111U.11

AIICITINES!

735 Chesaa ,

THE VERY HIGHEST PRIZE,

THE CROSS OF THE LE MO OF BONO

WJZ: cailferrcil on. the repro ,o•ll alive of the

GROVER AND BAKER

SEWING
DISSOLUTION.—The co-partner-

ship heretofore existing under the firm
name of Bailey, Horton & Co., is this day dis-
solved by mrtual consent. The books of. the
firm will be settled by J. W.Bailey at the office
of the Canton tam Mills. '

• . 5- • J. W. BAILEY,
0. C. RORTON..
JNO. BARBER.

Canton, July 2lat, 15!;8. '

:t the

EXPOSITION UNIVERS4I,I,E.

Par 13,1857 ; thus attcmtir.;

TELEIR GREAT. SUPERIURITI

DR. BAKER, Master blilltcri It,
'• la prepared Di attend to all business in

his line. He warrants all work done in a work-
manlike manner. All orders by esti!, or other-
wise, addressed to me at Towanda, will be
prpmptly attended to. , Juno 4; 068.3ms

Over all other sawiaq-an,

An assortment of these celebrated lII` h!..e
constantly on hand and for sald. by

W.. /A. CHAMBERLIN,
TOWANTA. Pa

Feb. 6,1868.—Gm.
TOITLI7D/, Pa., Jane 2G, 18,8

To a.'l whomit may eancern: I certify that I
have this day appoin ed D. R. BAKER, of. To-
wanda, Bradford' county. Pa:, an agent for the
sale of Bodine., 'Anon/ Turbine Water Inaf
for the counties fBradford. Wyoming, Lycom-
ing, Clinton, Cleardeld, Tioga and Potter, in
the State of Pennsylvania. Parties wanting
these wheels can.nbtain theat through him and
he will give his personal attention to putting
them in when desired. Parties by calling upon
Mr. Baker, at Towanda, will be shown the
wheel,and on application to him he will 'furn-
ish illustrated .pamphlets containing working
tables. testimonials, dec.

JO. A. 3IsePBERSON;
General Agentilor Pennsylvania, for 80.

dines .7 nv Turbine-Watgr Wheel.

PRICE LIST.-CASCADE, MILLS
Best quality Winter Wheat Flour per

hundred SA 50 $ $7 00
Best quality Rye Fleur per hundred...... t 00
Corn Meal and Rye and Corn Feed

A fair margin allowed .to dea ers. We lay
cash for grain. Wheat 32 50, Rye, good, $1 33
Corn SL 25.

Custom grinding usually done at on:e, :is -he
cap icity of the mill is 20afftelent for a
amount of work. U. B. INGHAM.

Camptown, *ay 7,1865.,

AN • EIGHT HORSE: POWER
GRoTTEIf THRESHING MACHlNE—-

nearly.ncar—for Pale very ch6p, or it not sold
soon, to rent during the season. Enquire of
J. G. PATTON At Cross & Co.'s Book. Stole,
Towanda, Pa. ' Alsi a Two horse Power-

July 33,11368.-3w.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
IL M. TITORPSO:+I do - ROGER I °MX/3,

wiFICE 13 FACHANUS mit E,

CHICAGO,' ILL.

Real Estate puratiiiecl and gold. favastmen.s
trade and Money Larned.

July 29. MS.-3ra.


